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(Election Tuesday, April 6. j
. _ . . ..

FOR MAYOR:
;C' G. Harry Gordon.

fp
FOR CHIRF OF POEICE:

''v<r Harry L. Brooks.
___

FOR CITY CLERK:
Albert J. Bishop.

FOR SUPT. OF STREETS:
Edward W. Laubenstein.

FOR COLLECTOR ANDTREASURER:
Arthur K. Thorn.

FOR MEMBER WATER BOARD:
William H. Lewis.

FOR ASSESSOR:
John D. Owens.

FOR MEMBER .SCHOOL BOARD:
Robert Morris.

FOR COUNCILMEN:
U First-Ward.Patrick Judge.

^Second Ward.Charles H. Harding.!
Third Ward.Charles M. Ernst.

P Fourth. .Ward.Charles L. Patton.
Fifth Ward.Otto R. Sartor. !
j. *

. *
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4 An Evening Echo!
tLife is made up of little things, and I

v lift that, scorns them rlrsnisrs his own

;f .

* real interest..J. W. BARKiER.

There may -be one guy, but only one,
,v> who .believes that stuff the Exponent!

guy pulled off that Guy will be the ^
V'K next mayor or-Clarksburg:. It looks,'
; as if the guy was trying to guy Guy. i

|P . .«

?:j A current federal "census bulletin Jcfohtaiiis the information that there ji:'v are ibut six states in the union whose 1

, -per capita cost of state government is j 1
lower than that of West. Virginia. The 11
same bulletin shows that there fcre 1'

4^; j but twelve states whoso per capita
Icost of county government is lower <

than that of "West Virginia. Consid- i

erlng the fact that West Virginia's <

development does not date bach very *

V far. the information given by the bulletinin this connection certainly
speaks volumes for West Virginia's
economic government.

- Thrift in War Time.
"Years of great prosperity are before,us..and the continuing habit of

Sfc ; thrift anions- the people -will fortify
\ America in its -new role of world
banker and assure the prosperity of

*^the nation indefinitely.-.Seattle PostIntelligencer.
Strange as it may seem, the greatestamount or saving does not take

.place in most prosperous times.
Conditions such as have arisen' in

'v . some parts of this country as a resultor the war in Europe are often
the signal for a return to a simpler
scale of living and an increased proportionof saving.

*t ill not take a very large in- jcrerfse-.of savings per capita to make
a radical increase In the amount of
capital available yearly and that increasewill be necessary to keep the

' factories, the railroads and the>,mines
going.
With the great European nations

* out of the market as lenders of
money, there is greater need in
America for the cultivation of t.tie
saving habit among the people to accumulatecapital with which to
finance not only the growing demands
of this nation, but also of those por-Hons of the world that rOmaih at I

Ig&i-v ^peace. If Americans respond lo this'
Ipt^new duty there will bo no lack off

capital for all the needs that are like-jI Tlio trouble is that as the prosperIity or the country has grown, nioit
-fe9Dle have taken on itiore costly
habits or living. It is easy to let the
dimes and dollars slip away trtto new
ways or spending, and triply hard to

I Per Cent

THE
/

return to former frugal habits.
Thin is a time for persons in mod-;

erate circumstances to cast away all!
false pride. They should feel no!
shame, even if they do cook their own ;dinners, shine their own shoes, shovel
their own snow and carry their own:
suitcases when traveling.
The life insurance companies ad-,

vertise that only five per cent of!
those who die leave an estate. Ninety-fivemen make money, only five adequatelysave; only five per cent pro- «

vide for the future. Out of this five
per cent who leave estates, much
much more than one-half are found
among the poorer class of people.
Many who live In fine houses and

ride about in limousines are constant- :

ly in debt and have a very haTd time j
to make both ends meet. They leavei .

no estates. It is. noticed that thei!
habit of saving has Increased among]

*

the common people in the last fewlj
years, while among those who are ,often deemed rich it lias decreased. ,

Clark is JKiglit.
The New York Sun hits it. about

rignt in tne roiiowing editorial:
At first glance the subjoined deela-jration made by Representative Champ

Clark of Missouri may seem to be
somewhat overdrawn: _1"It Is no exaggeration to say that i
President Wilson bears a heavier load 1
than any president since Abraham!
Lincoln has borne."
Yet the former speaker of the;

House is well within the fact, when he!
thus describes the .burden under}!
which Woodrow Wilson today at-!
Lacks the onerous duties of his office, jA moment's consideration of the his-
torical facts set forth in this taible jwill disclose the explanation of this
momentous fact: <

President: Secretary of State: <

JOHNSON. SEWARD. ,

GRANT. WASHBURN. J;
GRANT. FISH. i'
HAYES. EVARTS. J
GARFIELD. BLAI.VE. '<
ARTHUR. FR'ELIXGfHUY- j J

SEN. , ]
CLEVELAND. BAYARD . it
HARRISON*. R/LAINE. | '
HARRISON. FOSTER. 1 >
CLEVELAND. GRESHAM. i t
CLEVELAND. HAY. i

McK.lXLlEY. ROOT. »
McKINLEY. BACON. 1
McKINLEY. KNOX.
ROOSEVELT. OLiNEY. 1

ROOSEVELT. SHERMAN. 1
ROOSEVELT. DAY.
TAFT. HAY. ]
Among; these sixteen men who since I.

Lincoln's day have served in the office 1

secretary of state there was not one jwho was not of respectable attain-/
ments, acute realization of the import- 1'
ance of his duties and devotion to the,*
performance of his task. In each of
the numerous crises through which
the nation has passed in the period
covered by'their services the president 1

lias been warranted in leaning with
^confidence on the man who held this j.high office, in committing to his care' Jthe development and perfection of his t ^policy. -None of them failed to take'.

Prom his president's mind a great \
measure of anxiety, or to perform with jhis own intellect and iudement. a Iaree I
share of the labor entailed upon the \administration with which his name!,
was associated. j,And Wood row Wilson's secretary of:,
state'divides his time between the': s
Swiss Bell Ringers and the total ab- j t
?tinence lecture platform. j

t
Heating the Clock.

When a Telegram editor picked up J1

Puck a day or two ago to read face- s
Lious and other stuff, his eye soon 1

Fell ou ah article headed '"Beating the 1

Clock." The head suggested some- c

thing out of the ordinary, which j[.roved t.he case, when he read the \
following concerning Pastor Russell, c
whose sermons in the form of adver- Jtisemenits in city newspapers and as jfree plate matter in many country £weeklies are so widely circulated:
Our British cousins show an apti- s

luut iu v.cuiuie niiiui ILMU jaM'i v lllitl ,

might well be emulated by some of ^our reputable publishers on this side far the water. ! vOn January 20, under 'the caption j"Pastor Russell's .Lambs," London (Truth devotes a very interesting ex-,
pose to the activities of the bcnevo-|(lent Brooklyn divine whose "sermons";,have long graced the columns of our j
press as paid advertisements. Just ajjmonth later the Chicago Tribune finds j
that it.can no longer accept such ad-,t
vertising as "Pastor" Russell puts'
oul under the auspices of the "InternationalBible Students Association,"
and it .will be interesting to note how
many Sundays will elapse before other
newspapers follow suit.

In the IXew York Herald, February
22, "Pastor" Russell's sermon starts
off as follows:

'Duiuth, Minn., February 21..
Pastor Russell preached here
twice today. The larg^e auditorturnwas filled to overflowing and
hundreds were turned away.
The edition carrying this advertise-]

ment went .to press on or about mid-]night of February 21.the very day
*:Pastor" Ruisstell wan lianging- the!
S. R. O. sign on the Duiuth tabernacle j
fifteen hundred miles away. Tt was
cS-. - -i ivT' *

cuuuiij, aua iuu cnnnccs are inat l
"Pastor" Russell's interesting twocoluranadvertisement was delivered
to the Herald sometime Saturday, the
day before the

^
mad throng: stormed,

his l>nluth "services." It Is customary Jfor the Monday advertising forms to
bo made up and virtually closed Sat-'
urday\ afternoon. -Now, unless "Pastor"Russell's press agent telegraphed
this introduction to the Herald, the
statement at Lhe beginning of the
"sermon" is Obvious twaddle, and the
rest of it may be appraised accordingly.The "International Bible StudentsAssociation/* states thajt "Pastor"Russell's sermons appear waekly
"in approximately . fifteen hundred j
newspapers in' the United States, Can-,
ada, Great Britain, South Africa, AusJ

jI.>.i*l-j*Jwu C>.L ' >-)» »;

START A SAV1
MANX G0OI> _ .THINGS ARE SAID
BANK. ALLWHO AVAIL. THEMS
AND TtHEX WILL TELL YOU .30.
BANK FOR THE MASSES.1VE W

.TKE JCjABQER ONES.....

ft T. LOWNDES, T1IE
Pre»ident. HIE

CLARKSBURG DAILY
» .

^INDOORS^ }
^ weakens even '

f.^ a strong constitution as
sltown in nervous symptoms, languorand repeated colds.
SCOTT'S EMULSION is helping

thousands every day; its rare «ft\
oil-food enriches the blood, Jaids the lungs.It-is a -'rijl '!
strength-sustaining tonic JTl|) jfree from alcohol, try it. _ JJMl 1

14-70 >!

ralia and Scandinavia, in four lan-j?uages." AVas ibis interesting raessagefrom Duluth t ticked off by tele-i
;raph and cable in four languages tci
Ifteen hundred newspapers all around
:he globe, or is it on a par with "Pas- ';
cor" Russell's world-famous predic-i
'ion made in 1S89:

"the final end of the kingdoms
of this world and the full establishmentof the kingdom of
God will be accomplished by the
end of A. D. 19(14"?
Patent medicine advertising' isn't jhe only quackery that seeks to crawl

in under the tent of respectability via
the newspaper advertising column.

j* *S* *** * "J* «8> '5» v4|
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T1EKKA J>EIj FTEGO.
«

This group of islands just south .of t

South America and touched by the!
chill, of the southern polar regfons!
contains" some of the most sombre
ind. impressive scenery in the world.!
The main island is ribbod by a steep;!
ind rugged mountain range with itu|
crest in the clouds and its feet in the i
sea. Great glaciers reach from the.
perpetual snows upon the highest
peaks down to the mistyfjords along,
the coast, and all, is overhung 'byj
sray rainclouds almost every day t*i'
he year. Between the mountain
idges are deep misty valleys, while |
he whole of the interior is one great!
lip In o*i*out Ki? u-r»f o rt/l ilTi- wJnHc il

»t vj/i, i/.» n t-i »uu u tn.T

This damp and forbidding aspect)
3f Tierra del Fuego led almost alii
ravelers to describe it as a useless1
ind uninhabitable sort of land. A1-;
hough discovered by Magellan in
1120. very little was known about)
t until quite recently, when Argen-,
Lina and jChile settled their boundirydisputes and made some tentative!
efforts to develop the natural re-,
sources of the islands.

In spite of this dampness, the cli-;
mate of Tierra del Fuego is found
0 be by no means unheaTTTiful. The
vinters are in reality mild with the[
exception of occasional spells of
rery severe weather, while there isi-de'ightful average summer tern-,
jerature of about fifty degrees. The,
ralleys and plains are rich in foragej
ind a profitable cattle industry isj
:>eing built up in the parts of the.
erritory owned by Argentina. There!
ire also placer gold deposits which
ire now being profitably workbd,!
vhile the mountain forests contaln|
nany valuable woods and there are;
vide seams of lignite. There are
several good harbors, where little;
owns are growing up. and every
>rospect of a prosperous future for!
his long neglected land.
The natives of Terra del Fuego are;
unique and interesting people who1

i.re rapidly disappearing. The Onas. j
vhn :irr> the nrlncinal trihe of the
nain island, am a spi.endid copper-!I
:olored race whose men average;!
learly six feet in height and who;!
ivc entirely by hunting. These
)nas are perhaps the swiftest and;
nost powerful men on earth, forr
hey run down wild game by sheer!
speed of foot. .Their existence de-;
>ends upon their physical fitness, and
hey make a religion of health and.
Hreng+h, killing off the unfit among
hemselves like the ancient Spartans, i
These savages, however, have re-\
used to accept the civilization of the
vhite man and adapt themselves toilsways of living, with the result
hat they are rapidly decreasing. !
The Onas are thought, however,1,

.o have given the islands theirjlame."Land of Fire" is the mean-is
ng of Tierra del Fuego and the !
islands were so called by Magellan c

lecause of the numerous fires which i
hese Indians built along the beaches, a

]
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hotel chemists.

The practical application dt chem-j!;istry in the administration of a large
hotel in a western city has lately
added a fully equipped chemical
laboratory and engaged a graduate
chemist and two assistants. I?

These chemists will apply scien-(*;
title tests to all the food prbducts

'

which come into the hotel. it is
^

claimed that hotel buyers, purchasing'
large quantities, are frequently im- .

posed upon by dealers who fill the .

orders In part with inferior goods. .

The chemists will promptly detect .

all such practices. jjThe hotel chemist makes a special c
study of soaps and cleansing pow-/
ders. These apparently insignificant';
items cost> thousands of dollars an-i*
nually in a large Kotel. The Individ- jual cakes or soap supplied fo all '

guests'.fre beginning to receive con-k
sideration, since a'Colorado woman."
has threatened suit for a skin irri-j
tation, said by her doctor, to be duei't
to some ingredient in th& soap .fur- i
nished her at a hotel. The hotel's
chemist will have a formula for the! 1
Soap in cakes and also for tlie liquid l

' '
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J The Butterich

Dressma
Manv of vdur frien<

*

beautiful dresses, some h
44 Impossible! Did

Yourself
'

n -And von never sew
fore?"

.4 4 If I had only knowr
"I never imagined i

that!'"
-Can I join now?"
These are the exelan

have ben heard to make, c
and in the cities where tk
Dressmaking has been vi

Madam, call at our s

the terms. The school has
positively on April 3rd.

Don't say we never t

SPECIAL FOR WED1
$1.00 Silk Mixed Ratine
50c. Silk Mix-ad Crepe de CI

A new lot of these bear
dresses. Pine Silk mixed .

Chine, widths 34- to 36 incl
* of stylish spring* colors, ii
hagcir. Sand, Mulberry,
Mais, Black, Coral, Pink,
Brown. Those who wei;e d
ting the color they desired
vised to come early Wednc

See Window

oap used in the public washrooms. <

le will analyze specimens from each
>rder filled, in order to be sure that
t complies with the proper stand.rd.i

I THE DAILY %
I NOVELETTE *
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. ALL OFF.
~

"I see dirt.I mean doubt; on your ,

ace. madam, but I assure you this;
>»"!» i-omnvflp will rpmnvp anv kind l
LO'llI %

>r a stain you. may ever mention.{
Perhaps, though, you don't care to^
nention any," said the hard working;
roung agent for" Stissel's Staple
Jtain Stabber.

'

.

The woman at the door made no

-eply, and Sandbar Thud, for such
vas his name, continued enthusiastically."Any stain, madam, no mat-i
er how long it is or ^how long it'S{
>een there. Take berry stains.crab!
jerry, huckleberry; fishberry; hay-j
jerry,, berl-berry.. dickerberry. stishJerry," nooseberry.Stissel's Staple
Stain Stabber removes them all. Will
rou allow me to demonstrate, madun?*'
The woman at the' door being ap-i

jarently loath to commit herself, I
Sandbar Thudr continued; "And wbie!

'

j

RED CROSS Qib is a very peiieratingand effectunL remedy for Rheunatism.Neuralgia. Sprains or any
soreness of the joints or muscles. All
oHable druggists sell It.25c per
jottle, V

. .;
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els are now making
ave completed theirs,
vou really mak<i it
X

-ed in your life be1

it- was 1 ike that!'"
it" .was anything- like yj

Inations that women «

lozens of women here
e Butterit k School of
siting recently.,
tore today and learn

t ^
> opened, and it closes

4

^i
old yon in time!

SESDAY, 9A.M.

f 39c Yd.
'
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itifnl fabrics for spring \
Ratines and Crepe de
les. A complete range
H-hiding Navy, Copen- .

Oregon Green, White,
Lavender, Light Blue,
iJ5<ip|ju:xii luu in uv;i getatthe last sale are artisday.
Disiplay % I L

stains, the hardest kind of all.Claret,mosell, Murphy's Creek, Pinaud,
red gockenheim. white gockenheim,
rhododendron, madaiii. there is not
n single kind of wine stain that Stissel'sStaples Stain Stabber will not
remove. Now, madam, haw many
stabbers will you take? Better make
it a half dozen, madam, because the
inventor of this marvelous eradicnlor
had a slight billious attack this morning.and If be should die, the Stissel's
Staple Stain Slabber will die with
h7m."

Reaching over and taking a pencil
from the salesman's coat pocket the
woman wrote on the marble of the
doorway: * I-am deaf and dumb, but
thank you for trying," and then
withdrew into the houso with a

jileasant deaf and dumb smile.

v »: ^ e ? ^ >

I COMING EVENTS 1
* IN CLAEKSBUEG *

*5>
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Monday. Tuesday anil Wednesday.
March 22. 23 and 24."Caraille," presentedby the Palace Players, Palace
theater.
Tuesday, March 23.Recital; by pupilsof Miss Cora Smith, evening,

First Methodist Episcopal church,
benefit Woman's Christian Temperfiuce"Union.
Tuesday, March 23.Ball given by

Young Men's Jewish Society, evening,
Masonic temple.
Thursday, March 25..Entertainmentgiven by faculty of music sudd

expression of Broaddus Institute,
evening,-:'First Baptist church.

.«,L> ..I.,. iii

»ANKANDWA
ounts at This Bank.

The Rate of 4 P

WY* 7 -r V;r,Vy.-- ~ .

Company,
rst Day of Si
mething' Betl
>w at "Watts !
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USIER AND BUSIER IN T
ECTIONS.TiOTiS OF NEW: 81
21.50TO $30.00. NEW SFR1NLO.OO,$12.50 to 25.00
MANY NEW TAILORED

10.00.

CHARMING NEW DRESS
NEW BLOTJBES, $1.00 to«$
BEATJTIFUITNEW HATS

5.00, $6.00,7.50, $8.00 to $12.00
^ .SPECIAL FOR TUE

Embriodered, PtLamanc
Sihactow Voile Floiuncm

Widths .15 to 20 inches Prices u!
Beautiful embroidered. d

3 : l t j_ jji xi
suauuw vuia.es. uusi me noun

ming this season's most popq
score1 of pattern to select fro
29c vd.

«/

gee Window I

SPECIAL FOR TUEi

75c Wide Net Lace F
*

The vogue of net laces, ti
very timely gale. Many attract
inche wide for flounces on* si
Shown in both white and ecr
39c yd. See window.

f You Need N
Rug's and Curt

The Time i
J- "T "*

Dur March Sale
Greatest Morsiey

portunity to 1
Jew Carpets, Rugs and Curt ain
regular market price.. Large q
icty to choose from You make
cotter qualities than you could ]
ind elsewhere. Strong stateme
.the goods are here.

GREAT SPRING SALE 0
ITAW TW PRO

YVoineu's^Mnslin Underwear.
50c, 9Se. .

.Evan Williams, tenor, auspices MarcatoClub, evening, Robinson Grand
theater. c

Saturday; March 27."Within tho
Law."- Robinson Grand theater. T

Sunday.. March 28.Initiation fourth
degree and banquet. Knights of Col- "B
umbus. St.. Mary's school.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, J

Search 28, 21) and 30."The Woman- of t
Mystery, presented by the Palace t:

Players, Palace theater.
Tuesday, March 30.Dance given by ^Masonic Clirb, evening, Masonic

temple.
Tuesday, March 30.LeRoy, Talmaand Bosco. Conjurers and illus- I

ionists, evening, Robinson Grand |
theater.
Tuesday, March 30..Elks social session,evening. Elks club.
Sunday, April 4.Sacred cantata,

"Victory Divine,' given by FirstjMethodistEpiscopal church choir, evening.
Sunday, April 4.:.Cantata, "The P

.Easter Message," rendered by choir of ij
First Baptist church. c

Tuesday, April 6.City election. F

Wednesday. April 7..'Recital by j*
Byron AV. King, evening. First Baptist; v

church, auspices Omega Sunday p
school class. * | o

Monday, April 5.Dance given by °

Thirty Club evening. Masonic temple. I e
. Tuesday, April 6..State convention n
Knights of the Maccabees. - X
Tuesday, April 6."The Prince of

Pilsen,'; , evening, Robinson Grand ^theater".
Wednesday and Thursday, April 7 p

and S.Annual show, given by Elks s
lodge and Maxcato Music Club, Rob- d
inson Grand theater. .

Saturday, April 17.Mcl.ntyre and '
Heath in "The Ham Tree," Robinson %
Grand1 theater.

. - '« "-I. . I;. .- »..

TCH ITGROW
Draw Interest at
er Cent.
HHBBHHHSHHHHHRHHh

GEORGE L. DUNCAN,
Sec. and Treks.

[ I
j'-^ - '"M

GIVB «S. « II." GKEKS TRAD- .

STAMPS WITH CASH PUIi'
- vmm

" 11 I.. ... *".
*_>i' /,.; ; "' 'vS'

'". "V % -; -.' , fy\ ;',; :. '% .*' ::i

^amberd's
HE READY-TO WEAR
PRING SUITSAT $16.50, rA
G COATS'AT $5.00, $7.50, ^|p
SKIRTS AT $5.00 to :M

>ES, $6.98 TO $25.00.
5.00
i $2.98, $3.50, $3.98, $4.50,

V-':

SDAY, 9 A M. I
j 29c yd.
H)c to 69c vd.

* ' V-ct!

esigns on plain and
cing required for triniliarwiiite fabrics. A
m. Special Tuesday,

Jisplay

SJJAY, 9 A M.

loimc'mg 39c Yd.
lis season makes this a

;ivc designs in
rirts- and for blouses,
n. Specially priced at

ew Carpets,
ains Now Is
to K«y.
; Offers Tlbe }
- Saving Op- ^be Foxar&ct.
S M + lu'ipps .wiiv lmlAW +lm
- ~ ^ Vf* MV.J " WIV |
uantities and greater va- | I
s greater savings and get 1
possibly by any chance, I
ntsv Inft the proof is here I

iF UNDERMUSLINS I
GRES3 1
specially priced at 25c, ^ I

Saturday. April 24."fHigh Jinks." Ivening, Robinson Grand theater. . ,

Monday, April 26."Twin Beds," -

tobinson Grant theater, night.HlV_" » -

weex Beginning Aionuay, May 31.
tunning races, fair grounds track.
Tuesday. Weduesday and Thursday
une IS, 16 and 17.Annual conyenlon,West Virginia State PharinaceuicalAssociation.
Week beginning (Monday, June 21.

'ri-state convention, boyal Order of
loose, Norwood Park.

IAVE COLOR IN YOUR CHEEKS
Be Better Looking:.Take

Olive Tablets
i

If your skin is yollow.complexion
allld.tongue coated.appetite poor.
ou have' a bad tasto In your mouth.a
izy, no-good feeling.you should take
Ulvo Tablets.
Dr.. Edwards' Olive Tablets.a subtltutefor calomel.were prepared by

>r. Edwards after 17 years of study
irith his patients. -

,15r. Edwards' Olive Tablets are & % v v.
urely vegetable compound mixed with
live oil. You will know ti&em by their
live color.
It you want a clear, pink skin, brlgV.t
yes, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancyike childhood days, you must get at ^

ic cause.
Dr. Edwards* Olive Tablets net on thu
ver and bowels like calomel.yet have no
aagerous after effects.
Thev start the bile and overcome ednstl. " vSa!
ation." That's why. millions of boxes are I
old annually at 30c and 25c per box. All 1
Take one or two nightly and note the fl
The OliveTabletCompany, Columbus, Q, I

Per Cent I


